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                           The Editor Speaks
                        %%-------------------%%  

It’s been quite a month here in this dreamscape of ours and things are 
really picking up! There are more citizens coming in at all hours of 
WATime! We have gained a new Oracle! Halloween is coming up and already 
the Vampires and Sunrays have come out of hiding! Where have they been 
waiting all this time? This year Halloween is sure to be a blast in our 
fair city so make sure you are there for all the festivities! 



And for those of you who are wondering what this update has been all about,
I can only say that time will soon tell! Hang in there, you know it’s going
to be well worth it! As always, watch the forum for announcements! 

  
             May all your dreams be guided by Morpheus
             Acolyte VIQer

<{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}>

                        Letters to the Editors
                     %%------------------------%%

Dear Editors:

RE: VCSPIDER.GIF

Thanks for the mention ... <F3> I’ve rechecked the file.  Apparently
transition from 32-bit PICT to 8-bit GIF did the photo in.  I
apologize for not re-checking it before submission. (I’m so
embarrassed!) ;) I’ve uploaded a JPG version to the Worlds Away Life
Library.

Feu Des Astres
FDA Photo Services

     Dear Feu:

     Ah, thank you for checking this out! No problem! Happens to the
     best of us!

     For anyone reading this, this letter refers to the photograph
     that was to have accompanied the letter in last week’s Clarion
     regarding the spider killing. 

Dear Editors:

I have a respnse to the Editors Topic last week about the VC Room
always being full.

I know it’s hard for you guys to help Newbies with all those people
in the VC and yes I’ll admit I always log off in the VC and log on
in the VC because it is where you find out what’s happening (except
from the Clarion of course).  But what are we supposed to do? I mean
I can recall being asked once or twice to ghost for newbies so I 
did and then some other avatar came down!?  But the Acolytes are the
people that most avatars like to talk to, ya know?  And it not like
we can just say this is the locale you go to talk!

Also a completely different topic.....

When I got back ... I found out that they had opened the StarWay Cafe
but the trick is: I would have found out on my own if there had been a
update download thingy like when they did that for the temple but no. 
So I’m thinking that some locales are already made but we just can’t
go in them yet and hearing that the Oracles have been to the end of
the Jungle (Then why don’t the Oracles get the Jungle open to the
average bear aaa I mean avatar!?).  What a twisted (inner) world! :-)



<BG>

Santalus "Until next time we meet again","Oh yes we will meet again"
76765,643

     Dear Santalus:

     To address your first paragraph: the Acolytes know that you all
     love to go talk to them in the Visitor’s Center and that’s OKAY!
     They enjoy your company, too! The Acolytes just need for everyone
     to understand that their priority is to be of help to anyone
     needing it. Having the Help Desk be full with the same five
     avatars for a long period of time with many ghosts crowding that
     cloud can sometimes cause newbies needing help not to get that
     help. Everyone has been very cooperative with ghosting when more
     than one or two ghosts are in the room and the Acolytes
     appreciate that. We might add, however, that there are many other
     areas that could be used for socializing: the Bar-L Bar, the
     Starway Cafe, as well as the fountains. The Acolytes can answer
     any question you may have via ESP. It may not be as personal as
     talking face to face, but it’s an alternative!

     As for your second paragraph:  <shrug> We don’t know the answer
     to this. Perhaps checking with an Oracle next time you see one
     will bring you the answer you seek. Morpheus and the Oracles work
     in strange ways.

<{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}>

                           WARaffle Results!
                            By Acolyte Lynx

Winners for Saturday 10-28-95 was not available by the Clarion’s publication
deadline. Look for a post in the forum message section.
     
Be at each drawing on Saturdays at 5pm WAT at Isle
Caribe!

Congrats to all our winners! Get your tickets for next week and maybe
YOU can take home the gold!

See any of the following Acolytes inworld to purchase your tickets:

     Acolyte Lynx
     Acolyte Moria
     Acolyte Electra
     Acolyte VIQer

<{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}>
 
                         IN SEARCH OF GHOSTS
                           By Marianne G
                      %%---------------------%%

All I know is this past Saturday, I was there talking to someone
outside of the Starway, and Tulip came by and bit me!  I know she
hadn’t been well lately, but really!  The next thing I knew, it
was Sunday morning, and I found myself outside the Bar-L Bar
with a massive headache and a bottle of Red Eye.  I don’t drink



Red Eye!  Though I do admit that I still have a craving for stuff
that’s red and salty.

This reporter is sorry I can’t report more, but it’s all very hazy
and I feel the need to curl up in my chest and get some sleep. I 
mean it’s broad daylight out there!  Hmmm, didn’t my skin use to
be paler?  Maybe I’ll report on those strange lights seen in the
house on the hill later.  Or report what happened right before 
Halloween when I was at the altar praying for a ponytail and a can
of Choke.  But right now, I need to get some sleep!

<{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}>
                       

                          Poem By Dedanann
                       %%------------------%%

Within all thats real a truth is but
              one,
For you to dream of a distant 
               sun,
It’s time and space both young and
               old,
A destiny not set it now 
             unfolds,
To never feel the pain of 
              life,
Without it’s walls the soul takes
              flight,
Is this truely heaven?

Dedanann 10/23/95         
                             
<{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}> 

                        Late Nite Pickin’s
                        By Lockpicker Louie
                     %%---------------------%%

Been confined ta dis here hospital bed da whole week long. Dat
Morpheus guy mighta struck me down an’ put me outa business fer a week
or so, but Ah ain’t givin’ up! But man oh man, does he got some powers
dere an’ Ah’m gonna be purrty careful when Ah gets back to da land o’
da livin’!

Ah gots a plan, ya see. No more laser gun. Morpheus done a number on
that one Ah had. Man! Ah never seens anything be blown ta smithereens
like dat wuz! He sorta missed dat lockpickin’ kit ah had stashed in ma
pocket, though. <winkin’>

Can ya keep a secret?  Now don’ go warnin’ anyone, ya hear? Ah
especially don’ want dat Morpheus fella to hear ’bout ma new plan. Dat
Jungle gate sure looks like an easy one ta pick and dat’s gonna be ma
next job. Soons Ah gets outa dis hospital, Ah’s gonna go on a stakin’
out job ta discover da surveillance on dat place an’ den Ah’s gonna
use ma handy dandy gate pickin’ tool ta gits in dere. Mebbe while Ah



is laid up here, ya can kinda check it out fer me and gimme da rundown
on when dat place ain’t bein’ guarded. Ah ain’t got no mailbox
anywheres ’cause ah spent all ma tokens on dose tools. <sighin’ when
tinkin’ ’bout dat neato laser gun Ah’d spent ma last tokens on>  But
ya kin send me mail in care o’ dis here publication. Dey knows where
ah is and will see dat any mail gets ta me. Sure would ’preciate any
help ya kin give me! Dat would put me a couple o’ days ahead o’
schedule and mebbe next week, Ah kin give yas an inside scoop on
what’s behind dat Jungle Gate.

<{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}>

                          Seen on the Street
                          By Acolyte Rosaleah

                      %%----------------------%%

Pumpkins, pumpkins everywhere, but not a pie in sight! Well, except for Piemur,
whose name is sometimes shortened to Pie by his friends. But Piemur’s a frog,
not a pumpkin, at least not yet! Or, rather, I should say jack-o-lantern rather
than pumpkin. Have you seen those toothy grins? It’s enough to frighten the
ghosts right out of the clouds! :: shudder ::  The colors of the week, of course
,
are orange and black, although Jack O Lantern himself has been seen wearing
a brown shirt against bright orange pants. He told me that he didn’t want to get

lost among the witches’ hats and the black cats. Now, we’ve seen cats dressed in

black. But no witches so far. No brooms in the vendroids, either. Or skeletons 
rattling around outside any closets. But I’d best stop! I’m scaring myself, and
Hallowe’en hasn’t even arrived yet!!

Have you seen those two roommates, Jax and Hollywood, up to their eyeballs in
antics around and about the Visitors’ Center?  Did I say eyeballs?  Hollywood,
resplendent in a lollipop yellow Happy Face, was showing everyone how his
eyes "spin" when he changes expressions, especially in profile! It was so funny
to watch! These two can really ham it up together, completing each others’
sentences, waving in perfect synch, teasing one another ... they remind me of
Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis! (Darn it! Did I just show my age?)

It does my heart good to note all the kindness and charity I see on my walks
about the city. Some are even inspired to form groups for the purpose: the
Necrolytes come first to mind, and now we have Magicas as well. And El Aguila,
new to Kymer himself, has proposed a Latin group to spread the spirit of
Phantasus among the Spanish speaking population. Of course, you certainly don’t
need to belong to a group to be charitable or to be kind; indeed, one doesn’t
have to look far for individual acts of kindness, which absolutely abound in our

fair city. But either way -- through the auspices of a particular group or out
of the goodness of the heart of an individual -- I know that many an avatar has
been the recipient of the kindness of Kymerians; and I have seen the favors
returned again and again. Makes the heart fairly glow, it does!

See everyone next week! Don’t forget Jackal2’s and BB’s wedding on Nov. 4th 
in the Temple! See you there! And I’ll see you on the street!  ;)

<{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}>

                       Not Seen on the Street!!



                          By Acolyte VIQer

                    %%--------------------------%%

For quite some tome now, we have had Charlotte-N and Yul Brenner around 
to first paint our clothes then our hair, eyes and other things once in 
awhile. They painted many avatars before the Vendroids in the V-mart made 
available to you and I the body paints. From there they continued painting hair,

eyes and from what I’ve heard, chests and other things.

Our porblem is that they have hardly been Seen in the Street anymore. 
Every day I have at least three to five citizens ask me where and when
they might find Yul or Charlotte! It’s difficult to say the words " I
Don’t know" but that’s the unfortunate truth. I also say to hang in 
there and keep trying but some have been looking for 30 days! 

So now I wish to put out an APB on Charlotte and Yul because we haven’t 
seen them for so long. I personally haven’t seen Charlotte in almost 
60 days and Yul in over 30... Charlotte and Yul, has anything happened
to you? Many need your services inworld if you are reading this! 

Please at least let us know you’re both still with us!
                          
<{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}>

                         GHOST RACING REPORT
                          By Acolyte Serena
                      %%---------------------%%

The races ran 10/23 ended with Shaker and Huckleberry still tied 
in the monthly standings, now with 8 wins each.  Huckleberry almost
had an edge there as Shaker did not win his second race till the
end.  I’m sure he just wanted Huck to get overconfident, right?

Winning one race was VVOLF for 75T.  On the dreamscape, those two
V’s in his name make it look like WOLF.  Piemur also won 100Ts.
With two races each were Shaker for a dumbell and 75T, Huckleberry
with a Canary and 50T, Dream Child for a Fern and 50T (Going to miss
you on the Dreamscape), and Soltron winning a chest with paints
and a pumpkin head!  We know who’s ready for the Bloodline Halloween
Bash now!

Going away with tokens, if not any wins, in the token free for all,
at 25T each were Hera, BigJohn, ABE, Elminster, LAMBCHOP, Macgyver,
Dot, The White Rose, Felix and Tsu-Sana-O.  I’d like to thank you
all for coming.

So remember race fans, with only one more races this month to decide
the championship, things are heating up.  Will Shaker go for three
in a row? Or will Huckleberry break his chance at a hat trick?

<{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}>

My Friends,

Some of you may know the story of Carmila, some of you may know only 
portions, some of you may not know about her at all. I’ll relate her 
tale to you as best I can, even though I fell mere words will do no 



justice to express how deeply I feel about her. All of these events 
happened last night, Saturday the 28th of October. A night I shall 
remember forever.

Yesterday evening at around 7pm Milen and I were just casually walking,
on our way to nowhere in particular, when we walked in front of the 
entrance to the Blasted Heath. Something caught my eye, I can only 
describe it as a slight shimmering effect. I asked Milen and she said 
she saw it too. The two of us, having far too much curiously for our 
own good, decided to investigate. Looking closer we saw the shimmering 
formed a gate in the fence. We had never seen this gate before but it’s
 very easy to miss small details and we thought this may have been the 
case. No one was to be seen so we decided to investigate. After all, 
who could resist temptation like that?

<{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}>

                             CHAOS, Inc.
                            By: Marianne G
                         %%----------------%%
                         
What is Chaos Inc? Chaos Incorporated is a total unknown every week.
We may be trying out a new game to see how it plays.  Maybe we’ll 
be giving an old one a twist!  Maybe it will be a paint party that
week, or a singing contest.  No one knows!  We may not even know 
till we get there to host it!  We do ask that you come early to
hear the instructions for that event at that time.  

STARTING IN NOVEMBER!!!!   CHAOS, Inc will be moving to it’s new
time.  Wednesday evenings at 5PM WAT in the Bar-L Bar Storeroom.
Yes, Wednesdays will not be the dead day on the calendar any more!
The first game at it’s new location will be held Nov 1st to start
the month off right.  In November we hope to retry some of the 
newly introduced games to fine tune the way they are played.  We
also have a possible new one for you to try out.  Who will be your
hostess?  Marianne G or Acolyte Serena will host, you have to go
to the game to find out which one!

Last week we tried NAME THAT SONG and had 14 people getting prizes.
To make up for what some considered my odd taste in music, and what
one called downright ancient, (geesh I’m not that old!) we added
some Nursery Rhymes and Fairy Tales to the mix.  Handyman and
Necrolyte Benny came away with the most token/points with 48/24,
but they were closely followed by Miss Lisa C and Meri both with
46/23 and Tsu-Sana-O and Hera had 42/21 rounding out the top 
winners.  You can see how close it was!

As a reminder, if you would like to introduce a game, and don’t 
mind us helping you fine tune it for playing on the dreamscape,
send those game ideas to 72007,221 and we’ll be glad to consider
it as a future CHAOS, Inc game.

Nyssa, we still owe you 25T for your part in the games.  Remind me 
next time you see me in your dream.



Coming up this month let refine Boggle and Seesaw1 Scramble and get
them ready for prime time!

<{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}>

                        Want to Get Married?
                        By Khai Joybringer
                     %%----------------------%%

After numerous requests for Temple weddings, the Oracles and Acolytes
have formed a Phantasus organization to be known as "Marriage
Registration Agency".  The officers of this organization are:

     Oracle Uni
     Acolyte Data
     Acolyte Indigo
     Acolyte Ravenwhyte
     Khai Joybringer - as the Kymer Clarion’s Wedding Correspondent

Effective November 1, 1995, couples who are wedded through the
auspices of the Marriage Registration Agency will have a Marriage
Certificate prepared for them which will be uploaded to the Waking
World’s Forum Library; later, when document publication comes to
Phantasus, the marriage certificate will be prepared in that manner.
There will be a registration fee of 150 Tokens for the services of an
Oracle, Acolyte or Ordained Avatar to perform the wedding ceremony;
this fee will include the preparation of the Marriage Certificate.

All marriages will be sanctioned by Morpheus, of course; but if a
marriage has taken place prior to now and the couple would like to
have a Marriage Certificate so as to be fully registered with the
Agency, please see either an Acolyte or an Ordained Avatar inworld. To
have your Marriage Certificate prepared, there will be a fee of 150
tokens paid to the Acolyte or Ordained Avatar.

There are several ways Avatars desiring to be wedded may do so:

1.   Group Oracle rituals, held every other month (odd numbered months
     on the third Saturday at 6:00 p.m. WAT). These ceremonies will be
     generic in nature and must be booked in advance, contact an
     Acolyte to arrange a group Oracle ritual.  The 150 Token fee is
     payable to the Acolyte who makes these arrangements.

2.   If you prefer a more specialized and detailed ceremony or don’t
     want to wait, you may see an Acolyte or an Ordained Avatar. The
     150 Token fee will be payable to the person who performs your
     ceremony.

3.   You may wish to simply exchange vows among yourselves with no
     ceremony involved. In order to be registered with the Agency and
     receive the Marriage Certificate, please arrange to have an
     Acolyte or Ordained Avatar as a witness to your marriage. The 150
     Token fee will be payable to the witness.

All Oracles and Acolytes are ordained to perform wedding ceremonies
through the auspices of the Marriage Registration Agency. I am also
pleased to announce that I, Khai Joybringer, have recently been
ordained and will be available to perform your wedding ceremony. The
Agency will, in the future, be accepting applications from Avatars who



wish to become ordained. Look for more details later!

If you wish me to perform your wedding ceremony and are unable to find
me in Phantasus, please feel free to contact me through Acolyte Brynne
or either leave me a private forum message or send it to mailbox
71273,373. Have a wedding announcement you’d like to have placed in
the Clarion? Send it to me at my mailbox by noon WAT Saturdays and
I’ll see that it gets into the next issue!

More complete details are in the forum’s WorldsAway Life Library with
the file name "How to Marry in Kymer".

Be joyful!

<{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}>
        
                    BLOODLINE GO FOR BROKE MONTH
                          By: Marianne G
                %%-------------------------------%%

Going from October 1st to the 30th, the Bloodline will host a novel
way for you to come up with some pretty unusual items. We caught
the oracles cleaning out their closet, and some of the stuff was
really neat!  They didn’t need it, so we asked for, and received it.
We want everyone to get a chance for it, so we’re letting you all
earn points, which you can turn in for a chance to go for it.

Each 100 points you earned in October can be turned in for a chance to
choose one of three trunks. One of them will contain a special prize.
The others, well, some of the stuff the Oracles kept in their closet
should have been thrown out long ago. Perhaps you will even pick an
empty trunk, (Bummer). But you still have a one in three chance at a
jackpot, so Go for Broke!

What about the end of the month?  You can either buy points at the
(1T = 1 point) exchange rate to get to the total you need to take a
chance, or you can redeem your points under 100 for tokens at that 
same exchange rate.  See Marianne G AFTER the ghost racing on Monday
for the final trade in and GO FOR BROKE chances!

Turning in Points were Feu Des Astres, first for Dedanann and then
for himself. If he didn’t have bad luck, he would have had none at
all.  He picked empty twice for Dedanann, and the first two times
for himself!  Four empties all in a row!  He finally did walk away
with a dumbell and flowers so we’re glad he got something.  Another
up was Necrolyte Benny, who only walked off with a pet spider the
Oracles had been keeping around.  Or maybe it just had been some
time between closet cleanings. 

Earlier in the week, after CHAOS, Tsu-Sana-O had given it a try,
and came away with an Orchid.  The White Rose also came out of
the picking with a lantern.  I’m sure they would both like to thank
Superman who donated points to them so they were up to the picking
point.  Way to go Superman, I’m sure Morpheus is also pleased.
Hera, unfortunatly, did not win anything, but then Superman himself
tried, and Morpheus must have been smiling on him as he cam away
with a Pumpkin Head and A Lockable Chest!  Way to go Superman!

Receiving points for the BLOODLINE GO FOR BROKE MONTH during the
CHAOS, Inc game, or so far that week as of 10/28 are:



Archangel - 50                  Artemis - 3
Benny - 9                       Bunyan - 16
Dedanann - 0 (Feu Des Astres acting as agent)
Efo - 86                        Feu Des Astres - 39
FLASH - 7                       FreaknPaul - 19
Geldrung - 24                   Grace - 25                      
Handyman - 154                  Hera - 121                      
Himgurth - 31                   John W. Holmes - 22             
Josephine - 50                  Lucky - 50
Magica Gigaki - 765             Mark2 - 4
Mars - 11                       Meri - 23
Miss Lisa C - 23                Mula - 100
Necrolyte Benny - 74            Necrolyte Kari Anne - 50        
Nyssa - 56                      Osiris - 45                     
Rider - 50                      Sky Imager - 3                  
Sullivan - 47                   Superman - 259  
T-REX - 50                      Tardis - 11                     
The White Rose - 0              Tsu Sana O - 33

Get Ready for The Bloodline Turkey Trot Coming in November!

<{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}>

                Trek Trivia and Stump The Trekkies
             %%------------------------------------%%

Join our crew to win tokens and prizes. Trek Trivia, where Captian Picard’s 
crew ask questions ranging through all the Trek Series and movies too.
Tokens give for each correct answer! Coming next week will be Trek Trivia 
question for the week. First two correct answers to this question, 
published in the Clarion, each win 50 tokens! These wont be so easy so take 
your time, deadline will be Saturday at 6 PM WATime for all submissions.

This week’s grand prize winner of a Cyborg head was Iluvetar! 
Congradulations! Well done!

Our crew has grown recently and Includes: Our TNG authorities Commander Data, 
Necrolyte Xian, Soreen our DS9 expert and helper Tsu Sana O 
who sometimes just likes to answer questions too! Of course Captain Picard 
himself is an original series buff! We all cover the 7 movies at random.
Join us and win with your trek knowledge, lets see just how much you can
remember!! If there a question you would like submitted for asking send 
to Acolyte VIQer at 70724,425. We will verify it’s accuracy and possibly 
use it!
--------------------------------------------------------------------------
           
                        Relay Ghost Races
                    Acolyte VIQer and Assistants
                 %%------------------------------%%

This has really grown in popularity as we try some new variations to get more
people to play. The race for Sunday 10/30/95 had to be cancelled for more 
than one reason so we apologize to anyone who might have been inconvienienced
by this. Next week’s races should proceed on schedule! This time we’ll 
try teams of three people! It’s going to be crazy fun! Rules will be posted 
in the forum and read before the races. Join us for the havoc! We need lots
of players! Free paint given out at the conclusion of the races!

<{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}><{}>



                          Events in Phantasus
            Week of Tuesday, October 31 through November 7
                           All Times in WAT

                      <<<-------------------->>>
                          Tuesday, October 31
                      <<<-------------------->>>
7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Bar-L Bar
The Bloodline Halloween Bash...................Hosted by The Bloodline
          Multiple events at each Bar-L Bar Locale!!
          and a Man-on-the street!!

Botticelli has been postponed in favor of Halloween Bash
       Join MarvL next week on November 7th

                      <<<-------------------->>>
                         Wednesday, November 1
                      <<<-------------------->>>
5 p.m.
Bar-L Bar Storeroom
Chaos Incorporated........................Marianne G or Acolyte Serena
        New! games and more!

                      <<<-------------------->>>
                         Thursday, November 2
                      <<<-------------------->>>

6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Bar-L Bar Storeroom
Jackal3’s Trivia......................................Jackal3, BB
       Questions covering general info, three winners per game.
       Grand prize for the person who has the most points in a month.

                      <<<-------------------->>>
                          Friday, November 3
                      <<<-------------------->>>
7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Starway Cafe Lounge
Trek Trivia.............................................Acolyte VIQer
       Show off your Trek Series knowledge to win tokens and prizes!

9:00 - 11:00 p.m.
Visitor’s Center left
Dreaming Insomniacs Society.........Acolyte Milen, Acolyte Nicci
       Something DIFFERENT will be held during these times each week.

                      <<<-------------------->>>
                         Saturday, November 4
                      <<<-------------------->>>
2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Bar-L Bar Storeroom
Great Kymer Quiz............................Acolyte Moria, Rydia
       Some easy, some hard, some just downright tricky.

5:00 p.m.
Isle Caribe



WARaffle Drawing..........Acolyte Lynx, Acolyte Electra, Acolyte Moria
       Purchase tickets from authorized agents. Door prize raffle!

6:30 - 8:00 p.m.
Visitor’s Center - Outside
Ghost Relay Races........................................Acolyte VIQer
       Ghost races played baton style like Olympic Relay races.
       Variations will be coming in the future, allowing
       more winners in each race.

                      <<<-------------------->>>
                          Sunday, November 5
                      <<<-------------------->>>
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Bar-L Bar Storeroom
Jackal3’s Trivia...........................................Jackal3, BB
      Questions covering general info, three winners per game.
      Grand prize for the person who has the most points in a month.

2:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Starway Cafe Lounge
Stump The Trekkies.......................................Acolyte VIQer
       This is where you get to ask us the questions!! We must answer
       correctly or pay up! Try and Stump our Trek panel for tokens!

                      <<<-------------------->>>
                           Monday, November 6
                      <<<-------------------->>>
5:00 - 6:00 p.m.
Isle Caribe
Ghost Racing............................................Acolyte Serena
       Win tokens and prizes, monthly championship!
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                            Advertisements
                         %%----------------%%

All Ads for the paper should be submitted in EMail or Private Forum
Message to CIS ID 75664,663 and should be marked ADVERTISEMENT. The
Board of Editors has not decided yet if they should charge for your
advertisements, so get them in fast before they do!

WANTED-  One Pony Tail Head.  Must be reasonably priced for a poor 
avatar.  Please send pictures of front, back and side view.   Does 
not need to be blue.   Send photos and price to Marianne G, at UID 
72007,221 and Morpheus bless you.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------
                         WA Photography Service

                            Acolyte VIQer
                      %%------------------------%%

For all your photographic needs! Tell us how you want it done! We will
help you with ideas all we can. Weddings, Personal portraits etc..
We do all occasions, you chose which photos to keep. Prices based on job
sizes, standard and super size packages available.



WAs premier imaging service! Watch for the upcoming photo of the wedding 
Sat. 10/4/95 3 PM WATime. See for yourself, quality results at a 
resonable price! Special editing services also available. 

For service contact Acolyte VIQer at 70724,425 and we will make your
arrangements with our staff.
   
--------------------------------------------------------------------------      
     

            HOW TO PUBLISH ARTICLES AND PLACE ADVERTISEMENTS
                         IN THE KYMER CLARION

Waking World CIS email address:         75664,663
Deadline:                               12:00 noon PDT every Saturday

Letters to the Editors:
     We’d like your feedback! Please send letters to the above email
     address with the subject LETTER TO EDITORS. Please mark all
     letters you do not wish published as NOT FOR PUBLICATION. All
     mail to the Editors not so marked will be considered for
     publication, subject to editing for clarity and space
     considerations.

Articles, poetry, etc:
     Do you have a poem you’d like published? An Article? Submit them
     to the above email address with the subject of ARTICLE
     SUBMISSION. The Kymer Clarion is currently token-free to all
     members; thus, we are not presently paying for submissions. We
     are currently considering our position on this and will notify
     our readers and potential authors should we decide to begin
     paying tokens for articles.

Advertisements:
     All ads should be submitted in email or private forum message to
     the email address noted above and should be marked ADVERTISEMENT.
     The Board of Editors has not decided yet if they should charge
     for your advertisements, so get them in fast before they do!
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